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Results To Date In

Food Pledge Drive

Because of the storm last week the
work of finishing the drive for sign-

ers of the "Food Fledge" has been de-

layed. The following districts have
completed their work.

Tuunene I696
Wailuku 12

Lahaina I"0,
Paia
Haiku 311

Makawao
Kahului 3

Ulupalakua 37

Kula, Huelo and all the liana dis-

trict are yet to be heard from.

Personal Mention

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Baldwin arc now
living In their beautiful new residence
at Haleakala Ranch.

Miss Mary Hart, of Wailuku, who
had been visiting in Honolulu, return-
ed home Wednesday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson re-

turned by the Mauna Kea from Ho-

nolulu, where they had spent a couple
of weeks.

Rev. J. P. Erdman and Henry Judd
are on Maui in connection with
church work. Mr. Erdman will return
to Honolulu tonight, Mr. Judd going
on to Hawaii.

L. Weinzhpimer, manager of Tlo-nee- r

plantation, Lahaina, returned
Wednesday night f rom Honolulu
where he had gone to attend the an-

nual meeting of his corporation.

Senator Harry A. Baldwin relum-
ed from Honolulu Tuesday morning
where he had been attending the an-

nual meetings of plantation and other
companies in which he is interested.

It is expected that Miss Maile Vi-

cars, the Hawaii tennis expert, who
will arrive tomorrow from Hilo, will
be accompanied by her mother. f

John Fassoth, controlling owner of
Kipahulu plantation, returnd home in
the Claudine Tuesday morning. He
had been attending the annual meet-
ing of his company In Honolulu.

Rev. George E. Lake, missionary of
the Hawaiian Board at Hana, has
been In Wailuku this week attending
the church conference here. He will
return home tomorrow.

Dan Balch, formerly loan-fun- en-
gineer here, has been transferrd to
an engineer regiment for service in
France. He tried quite a while ago
to get into this branch or the service,
but at the time did not strike an
opening.

Miss Mary J. Couch, teacher in the
Maui High School, spent the week
end and Washington's birthday in Ho-

nolulu. While in the city Miss Couch
visited the McKinley High School.
She returned by the Claudine Tues-
day morning.

E. J. Walker, manager of the
store, was confined to the

house by illness the past wek but at
the present time is recovered suffic-
iently to attend to his regular work
in the store. '

Arthur Collins, of Hamakuapoko,
went to Honolulu last week to meot
his wife and family who have been
absent for several months on a visit
to the Coast. They returned to Maui
by the Manoa Wednesday morning.

Pertinent Paragraphs
IX

A meeting of the Maui Chamber of
Commerce will be held next Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.

The monthly meetings of the board
of supervisors will start in next Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The Woman's Guild of the Church
of the Good Shepherd, will meet with
Mrs. Paris, Kahului on Tuesday,
March 5th at 2:30 p. m.

The Maui Drygoods & Grocery Com-
pany has been appointed representa-
tive on Maui and Molokai of the great
clothing house of M. Bern & Co., of

'New York and Chicago.
Pia Kuahane and Albert Shaw, po.

lice officers of Lahaina have both
been quite ill. Shaw has returned to
duty, but Kauhane is in a rather bad
state.

There will be a meeting of the
Children's Gardens Committee on
Saturday morning, March 2nd, at
10:30, at the Alexander House Settle-
ment, corner building.

The police of Lahaina district made
a total of 57 arrests in the week to
yesterday, divided as follows: Gam-
bling, 52; driving without lights, 1:
drunkenness, 2; operating a motor
car without license, 1; hunting with-
out a permit, 1. The total cash col-

lected in forfeited bail and fines
amounted to $359.25, which included
the costs In one civil case.

A couple of part Chinese boys have
ben under investigation by the police
for what appears to have been for-
gery. It is ciaimd that they signed
the mime of Joaquin Vincent, princi-
pal of Kealahou school, to several
checks, one of which was sent to San
Francisco and has been returned here
for payment, causing the investiga-
tion.

The large audience at the Wailuku
Union Church last Sunday was much
pleased to learn that Rev. J. H. Wil-
liams, D. D., of Honolulu, who is visit-
ing Maui for a few weeks will preach
again next Sunday evening, March
3rd, at the Wailuku Union Church at
the regular service in the evening.
Dr. Williams is a remarkably clear
speaker, who deejly interests all who
hear him.

ORIGIN OF METALS

Varied Theories as to How the
Ores Are Formed.

NATURE HIDES THE SECRET.

Soisnce Hat For Centuries Tried to
Wrest It From Her, but Geologists
and Mineralogists Are as Yet Unable
to Agree Upon the Process.

You have rend of that legendary In-

dian 'Who while chasing game on a
Bolivian mountain side seized a bush
to prevent himself from falling, and,
the bush being pulled loose from its
scanty hold on the rocks, ho saw its
crooked roots grasping masses of
gleaming white ore and thus became
the discoverer of the famous silver
mines of 1'otosl.

You have also read, perhaps with
itching fingers, of prospectors picking
up nuggets of gold worth a thousand
dollars each or opening veins of quartz
all shot through with heavy threads
gf the yellow metal.

You know that ores of gold and
silver or of any other precious or use-

ful metal are not to bo found in every-
body's bock yard, but must be sought
for in certain favored parts of the
earth.

But has your intelligent curiosity ever
led you to Inquire how those ores came
to be where they are and nowhere
else? 'Have you ever wondered what
makes a gold nugget?

Possibly you think thnt gold and
other metals grow somewhat as fruits
do in soils and climates that are spe-
cially suited to them. Well, there is
considerable truth in thnt bleu, and
the word "grow" Is, in one sense, sur-
prisingly applicable to such deposits.

But there is a great deal more in the
matter than you would imagine, and
on no subject has science fought more
battles royal thuu on this of the origin
of metallic ores. I think that there are
some geologists who would rather find
out this secret to the very bottom than
discover the richest lode that the ribs
of the earth contain. If they could do
both that would be perfection, and we
must not forget that knowledge is
power.

Until about 400 years ago everybody
who thought about it at all believed
that veins of precious ore were dis-
tributed under the Influence of the
planets. At that time astrology held
the place of science.

Finally George Agrleoln, a German
mineralogist, who lived about the tlmo
when the gold and silver of Mexico
and Tern were making Spain the tem-
porary mistress of the world, hit upon
a theory which came in substnuce very
Dear the truth. He taught that water,
penetrating into the earth and becom-
ing heated, took up scattered minerals
iu solution and afterward deposited
them as ores in cavities in the rocks.
The mineral solutions he called the
earth's "juices."

A couple of hundred years later the
German geologist Werner set forth a
view thnt became very famous under
the nnme of the "Neptunlst theory,"
from Neptune, the god of the sea.
Werner's idea was that as the earth
cooled down from the primeval nebula
out of which it was formed it was en-
veloped iu a universal hot ocean, hold-
ing in solution all kinds of minerals,
and that when the rocky crust was
formed the water lenkiug down into
it deposited its metallic contents bv
chemical precipitation In veins and
lodes wherever the circumstances were
favorable.

But a hundred years ago the Nep-
tunlst theory, which had swept every-
thing before it iu the minds of men
of science, met its Waterloo at the
hands of Ilutton, the Scottish geolo-
gist, with his "Plutonic" theory (from
Pluto, the god of the infernal regions).
Huttou's idea was that the materials
which fill the metallic veins were melt-
ed by heat and forcibly injected into
the clefts and fissures of the strata
from below.

The "Neptuulsts" and "Plutonista"
had a hard fight, with the latter hold-
ing the upper band, until their theory
had assumed a klud of compromise
form,- with water again playing the
prlncipul role. The American geolo-
gist, Van Hise, is the author of one of
the latest theories, according to which
meteoric water (coudeused atmospheric
vapor) penetrates deep into the earth's
crust, and, with steadily increasing
temperature, takes up miuernl matter
into solution. Spreading, as it gets
deeper, the water reaches larger open-
ings In the rocky crust, iu which it
ascends, with decreasing temperature
and pressure.

There it deposits the ores, whose ma-
terials it has collected In its wander-
ings and carried along in solution.

But this is not the last word, and In
recent years there has been a partial
reaction toward the Plutonlst theory.
Besides, a great deal seems to depend
upon the nature of the ore whoso ori-

gin is In question. Garrett.P. Serviss
In New York Journal.

He Knew.
Mrs. Oh, Jack! Dolly told me the

moot exciting secret and made me
swear never to tell a living soitl! Mr.

Well, hurry up with it. I'm late to
the office now. Cleveland Leader.

Axiom In Economics.
As a rule, the money a man doesn't

save by remaining a bachelor would be
more than enough to support a wife
and ten children. Chicago News.
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Latest News
Confined from

By Wireless

RAYMOND IN THE LEAD
Honolulu The Star-Bulletin- 's Washington correspondent writes

that all hopes of Governor Finkham's renomination have been abandon-
ed. The race now centers to Dr. Raymond, rjf Maui, and Clinton J.
llutchins, with Dr. Raymond in the lead. Walker the Advertiser's
correspondent, writes that llutchins is on his way to Hawaii, fully con-
fident of his early appointment.

llutchins' residential bar limit was up on February 13th.

WEDNESDAY MORNING
Honolulu Ernest Walker, Washington correspondent, writes to

the Advertiser concerning a mysterious ruling by the State department
requiring travellers to Hawaii to secure passports. It appears that the
same ruling is in effect in regard to Porto Rico, but that ruling has
been published while the Hawaiian has not been published and the autho-titie- s

refuse any explanations in regard to it. The correspondent says
(lovernor Frcar and Kuhio will have to secure passports to return to
Hawaii.- - McClcllan is. attempting to probe into the matter of the order
but is securing small satisfaction. Moses T. Clegg, who recently ar-

rived to became superintendent of the Queen's hospital, was twelve
rl.iys in New York before being able to secure a passport to come to
Hawaii, he having first to prove to the collector of customs that he had
legitimate business in Hawaii. Others now in the east have cabled
here for their naturalization papers and the like in order to prove their
American citizenship. The peculiar thing about the whole matter is
that Honolulu passports on the Coast are not subject to such restric-
tions. When Clegg inquired of the collector of the port at San Francis-co-fo- r

instance, he was told that no passport was necessary.
iard boys of Manoa have banded

otified their employers that after
day.

Gus Schuman has fired Summer S. Paxson, vice-preside- nt and
manager of the Schuman Carriage Co., who goes over to the Royal
Hawaiian Garage as assistant manager under George S. Wells. Pax-so- n

says the trouble arose over his refusal to "fire" an American book-
keeper to make a place for an alien enemy.

. TRENCH FRONT FIGHTING
French Front Trench raids on the French front have increased

in intensity during the past month to such an extent that some
have been actual battles. The objects vary, sometimes being to improve
the line, sometimes to capture observation points and at others to des-

troy works.
ITALIANS MAY BE DRAFTED

Washington France and Italy have accepted the proposed treaty
alterations with the United States respecting military service of their
nationals, empowering drafting of their nationals if of proper age.

The navy department announces the safe arrival in European wa-te- is

of a submarine chaser with a French crew which had been separat-
ed from its convoy on January IS in a gale when being towed. The
crew rigged up a sail of bed sheets, and in that way sailed for 39 days.

HINDU CASES CLOSE
San Francisco The prosecution closes in the Hindu cases, reserv-

ing their right, however, to introduce highly confidential evidence from
the State department. The defense will seek the discharge of practical-
ly all of the remaining defendants.

New York The shipping board will place a merchant training
ship at ban i rancisco within a month
plan.

BRYAN AND
Albany Bryan and Gompers

prohibition amendment, Bryan being
MORE AIRMEN

Memphis Cadets Weissinger

GOVERNMENT CONTROL FERTILIZERS
Washington The President has

for government control of fertilizer
department

ture.
TURKS RETURN

Amsterdam A Constantinople

man advance in Russia growing,

Page Seven )

themselves into a union and have
Monday the wages scale will be $1.75

as a part of the merchant marine

GOMPERS TALK
debate over the ratification of the

and Gompers against.
MEET DEATH

and Storey were killed yesterday in

issued a proclamation
industries, requiring

TO TREPIZOND
despatch says that the

as shown by reports of fighting

Rumania in the hopes of friendship

Germany can discuss peace on the
Mr. uson, but that all and

a collision irrair.

ers and to secure licenses from the of agricul

troops have returned to Trepizond and dispersed Russian bands there.
RUSSIAN RESISTANCE GROWING

London The Exchange telegraph reports that resistance to Ger
is at

h.skov, that town having changed hands several times.
Trotsky is reported as retiring as the result of a disagreement

a nong the workmen delegates. - ,

AMERICAN LOSSES IN FRANCE
American Front Three Americans killed and nine badly gassed in

two formidable attacks by Germans on Toul trenches, using flame
Americans also used gas shells.

MORE OF HERTLING'S TALK
Amsterdam In his speech yesterday von Hertling said that the

form of government for Poland was still being discussed, and that
negotiations had been opened with

Turkish

peoples

after peace based on the success at arms. Iherc was no intention
of violating Switzerland. Germany grateful to Holland, Spain and
Scandinavia for maintaining neutrality despite temptation and oppres-
sion.

SPANISH STEAMER SUNK
Madrid The Spanish steamer Mecur has been submarined.

Crew landed in the Canary Islands.
TUESDAY EVENING

Berlin The German raider Wrolf has reached the Austrian port
of Pola safely after a fifteen-month- s cruise in the Atlantic, Indian and
Pacific oceans, and the Kaiser rewards the crew with the orders Le
Merite and iron crosses. She is commanded by Captain C. Norgen.
She brought 400 prisoners, being crews taken from ships,
including British soldiers and the crew of the British auxiliary Tur-rictell- a.

The British admiralty reports that the Wolf sank the American
ships Beluga, Winslow and Encore, the Japanese Hitachi Maru, the
Spanish steamers Igotz and Mendi and the British steamers Junna,
W aiuina, Matange, Wardiworth and' Dee. The Igotz was manned by
a German crew but failed to make a German port, being wrecked on
Jutland peninsula. The prisoners included two Americans, nine women
and two children, rescued when their steamer sank.

WHAT THE DANES HEARD
Copenhagen It is reported here that the Igotz was captured by

the Wolf nine months ago in the Indian Ocean.
GERMANS NEARING PETROGRAD

Washington American Ambassador Francis cables that the Ger-
mans are now only eight hours march from Petrograd.

HERTLING AGREES WITH WILSON
Amsterdam Von Hertling today took up in the Reichstag the

war aims of President Wilson as expressed on the 11th. and declared
that on some important points Germany and Mr. Wilson are in harmony.
During his speech he repeatedly stated that Germany does not con-

template retaining Belgium. "But we must be safeguarded against
England", he asserted. He said that
iour main principles enunciated by

for

providing
manufactur

distributors

pro-
jectors.

captured

;iU states must recognize those principles and that the goal has not been
reached.

BOLSHEVIKI FIGHTING GERMANS
London The Bolsheviki are fighting furiously with the Germans

to retake the port of Tskov. Street fighting is still in progress, Red
Guards fighting the Germans everywhere.
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WAILUKU UNION CHURCH

Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc

tor of the Choir.
M'ss Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist.

Sunday Services
9:45 to 10:40 A. M. Church School.
7:00 to 7:30 P. M. Organ Recital by

Miss Hoffman.
7:30 Preaching Service with Ser

mon by Rev. J. H. Williams, D. D.
of Honolulu, upon the subject:

"The Life to Which Jesus Calls Us"
To the services of this Church

everyone Is most cordially invited.
The Red Cross work of the Wailuku

Union Sunday School will be under
taken again regularly from now on.
The class will begin next week, and
the date will be announced at the
Sunday School hour.

The "Bright Monday Club" will
meet as usual directly after school
In the Sunday school room.

CHURCR OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
Rector, Rev. J. Charles Villiers.
Lenten services are held on Wed-

nesday and Friday evening at 7:30
o'clock to which the public is very
cordially invited as it also Is to the
services at Sunday morning at
11 o'clock. Sunday school hour at 10
o'clock.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdlsh, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
"The Early Years of Jesus," a

Lenten meditation.

Makawao's Service Flag
The Service Flag for the Makawao

Union Church and Community was
unfurled last Sunday with eleven
stars upon it. The Paia company of
the National Guard was present. The
minister, the Rev. A. Craig Bowdish,
said in part:

This Service Flag is a memorial
and a reminder of the great world
crisis that is just beginning to touch
us in this island. .A Maui boy has
yielded his life in the line of service.
Every one wishes that real peace
might come before more stars need
to be added to this flag. We certain-
ly will rejoice if none of the . blue
stars must be changed to gold. - Yet
we feel sure that each one will will-
ingly make the supreme sacrifice, if
the occasion dmands it. This ser-
vice flag is a reminder to us one and
all that some of our number have con-
secrated their lives that "liberty
may survive and democracy become
worldwide." Those who stay at
home cannot do less than cheer and
support in every way those who go.
In and around this situation centers
the meaning of the church and com-
munity motto for the year, "This one
thing I do."

There can be no slackening of effort
or loyalty when we consider what
Germany has done which leaves her
a moral bankrupt and utterly unreli-
able in word and deed.

Religion An Exchange
Rev. 3:18 "I counsel thee to buy of
me."

A noted poet once gave as a defini-
tion of religion, "It is renunciation..'
It was more than suspected that he
never Sad any close, vital connection
with religion. This is not the defini-

tion an experienced Christian would
give, and not that of the Bible, and
not that of Jesus. To say that reli-
gion is renunciation is to say some-
thing that has a slight color of truth,
and just enough to mislead. Jesus'
definition, as shown in many of his
words, as taught in the text, is: : Re-
ligion is an exchange. There is a
giving up, but only in exchange for
something better. The man who lays
down his piece of money on the store
counter does so that he may receive
in exchange something that he needs
more. God made our world on this
principle of exchange.

The apple tree gives up her beauti-
ful. Pink and white blossoms for a
harvest of valuable fruit. The mother
gives up her little baby and gets in
exchange, a little boy, and in time
loses the little boy, and gets in ex-

change a young man as tall as her-
self of whom she is proud. The child
gives up his hours of play and instead
sits patiently in the school room and
learns to read. Where got that man
his wonderful skill with his hands?
He exchanged time and patience and
labor for it. . Religion is not different
in principle. Jesus is represented as
saying: "I counsel thee to buy of
me." "Come into my market," he
virtually says to us, and buy the
things that are really worth while
things for the soul."

What does he offer us in exchange
for what we can bring? For one
thing a larger, better life. We are
all of us sent into this world on a
mission; the fulfilling of that mission
is the largest life possible. What is
that mission? Not simply to get a
living, though incidentally that is
important. When a. young man en-

ters a college or university he is
asked: "What will you make your
major"? that Is. the chief thing. It
would not be an adequate answer to
ray, "to set a place to board." Jesus
says our .major in life's school is to
seek first the Kingdom of God and
H's righteousness, and all necessary
things will be added. Exchanged

Five civilians were

8

ailjurrljs
time and talents and effort for thish'rgest and best life.

Another thing he offers in exchange
for what wr- - bring is a life of service-- a life of tffort and work. When atrue man comes to that point in hislife where the road divides, and oneway offers ease and
f.ad the othtr strenuous work and
strvlce, Hunting battles and over-
coming obstacles, he will choose tholatter. There are no victories, notrlumpuq at the end of the first. Atthe end Of 1 h O, ooenn a... ,1,. .Liv vim til me milletsJesus h(, to give in exchange, whenur nnjra. j counsel mee to buy of'me.

The Good Samaritan
By Rev. J. Charles Villiers,

(Church of the Good Shepherd.)
The "WirelpRa Npwa". n . i o- - v. t u v, 1 (I o L OUl--

UrdaV. With rpferon.n in 4V, n
Jericho, quite naturally increases our
"iciest in me parable of the GoodSamaritan, at thin timo fn
of the parable is laid between Jerusa
lem ana Jericho. The distance
between the two places is buttwenty one miles. But when ourLord gave vocal itnroim. tn ui- - - iu unaparable those twenty one miles were,.. nave oeen since, until withinquite recent times, infested withrobbers onil o Mni j . ." " " uauger zone- - totravellers. There was erlat ro1i.tog at the fall of Jerusalem, a fewweeks ago; there will be rejoicing atthe fall of Jprir-h- fn- - " i vi tiiuiitcll inn
P,r.e8en.t ,Jerich0 doea nt "iVneits mora o
yet in its very name, there

unuirsaices,
is the per-petuation of the city conquered byJoshua, and Israel, after they had

crossed tne Jordan, and of the scene
JZ many of the miphty wos andof .Tenim Ai ti.i l"c lulu across

ilMVer Jordan. opposite to Jericho.
ilTi.,,, C"l, n,s DaPtfsni, and on

behind Jericho, his tempta-
tion. Modnrn .Tprlnhn la nmu uliio morethan a straggling village, its chief in- -,s tnal H ,s' so t0 speak,the market town," or trading centre,of the personal estates of the Sultan.The parable of the Good Samaritanwas uttered by our Lord in responseto a question which had been put tonlm DV a Pprtaln linn,.. mi-- ,- - nils was

e?uelon: Wh0 lf myk The parable Is our Lord's In-sw-

to that question. A prior ques- -
tlOn Which tho ...lairnn. 1 I . ." v i 11 tin put TOJesus was: "Master, what v.ii t a

, ,ilhJer eternal life?" Jesus
him of the two tables of thelaw: lava of rinr .- - iwid jjl llCIKUDOr.The lawyer reveals that he is not un--

Kiiiiiimr wun me teachings of thelaw, and within certain narrow limits'his intcrDretatton nf dm io .i.i..- - in n , ji UUtlUl V.was not incorrect. But his secondquestion shows that his knowledge ofit was mental, rather than moral. IttOUChed no Chord nf 1 Li." J iii-i- i j iU ulaSOUl. It was not ft lnmn in Vl
nor a light to his path. Neither was'
it a guide to his moral reason. Thatwas why our I,ord cava in klm i . . -o. w null BUl-l- l

moral probing as went to the core ofhis inmost soul. The outstanding
feature of the parable is the severerpnillra w-- t tt V. it i . ...u.u 4l, givra in perrunctory,and conventional religion, by showing

i. r mciany connectedwith the Temple services, .were lack-
ing in 'the milk of human kindness,'while a third man, with neither theirreligious knowledge, nor their religi-ous advantages, embraced the oppor- -
luuny wnicn mey Had neglected.

It was not the purpose of our Lordto teach by the parable of the GoodSamaritan thnt roiicrinr. i,.v..i.. ..- ...Bimi, iisuiiy un-derstood, nan tin mlgtiu t n- "'"nun i.yj IU.C, orno relation to doctrine. What he
teaches by it, is, that religion, in thelast analysis, is of the heart, more
than it la Of tho Vioatl ar,A V. It 1- " ""I nuu lliai 1L ISbetter to be right-hearte- and wrong-heade-

than it is to be right-head- ed,

and wrong-hearte- A man may havethe most correct and comprehensive
knowledge of religious doctrine, andyet may fail to put his knowledge In-
to practice. In religious knowledge,
the Good Samaritan was a one talentman, but he made full use, on this
occasion, of that talent. These are
days when there are many opportuni-
ties for men and women to follow
the example of the Good Samaritan.
Millions of our fellow men have so
to speak, fallen among thieves. We
are all with the story of their
sufferings. It. Is one which should
make us all wish to imitate the Good
Samaritan, in the things of practical
svmnathv. t ran thlnlr nf vtn hnt af
way of expressing the meaning and
spirii or true democracy, at this time,
than by following his example. In
What he did W Viavo n nlpttira nf iha
democratic spirit, at its best. We
read a great deal, in these days,
about "democracy after the war."
The best nrponrfltinn fni Hnmnrmiv
after the war, wlU be an example to
me world or the best there is in
democracy, during the war. And the
hpnf In dpmnrrnrv .la Ita. oimifio t Vi v- v.. j i u ii'l'ti i'i J
with, and sacrifice for those who have
ianen among thieves.' God grant
that America, the freest, most un- -
fpttprpri flnrl hrnnd mtnriol Hcmnoro nv
the world has ever known, may give
to the people of the nations now
omicrtyltntr ooralnat iTia n roll nnn x. nf.D" "6B"UB i..iii 1 .1 u. i 11 t ill ill j j
democracy ,an example of democracy'
that goes to the utmost limit in sacri-
fice, and service for its brethren in
distress. If America does this, there
need be no fear of democracy after
the war.

AMERICANS FIGHTING WEST
American Front in France There is increased artillery fightiner

i.orthwest of Toul, Germans firing gas and higluexplosive shells and
American gunners responding strongly.

GERMANS BOMBED VENICE
Rome Enemies planes have bombarded Venice, Mestre and Bastel.

killed.

familiar

HAVE MANY SLACKERS
Washington Senator MacCumber declares that there are six mil

lion men in the United States who are doing absolutely nothing to help
win the war. The death of our boys, due to delays, he says, may be
charged to members of Congress as well as national slackers.


